1. **Poll Schedule**- Polls are open from 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. A voter waiting in line by 8:00 p.m. has the right to vote and cannot be turned away.

2. **Delivering more than 1 ballot in person or in a ballot drop box**
   A person who transports a cast (completed) vote by mail ballot for someone else is considered a "Bearer". Bearers are limited to three (3) ballots per Election. Any Bearer Ballots that exceeds the three limit will be rejected.
   The Bearer must sign the "Bearer Portion" of the outer envelope of the ballot in the presence of the voter when taking custody of the ballot. If the Bearer is hand-delivering the ballot, then he/she must show ID and sign the Bearer Book at the county Board of Elections.

3. **Mistaken, damaged, or lost mail ballots**
   You may request a replacement vote by mail ballot from your county clerk. If you go to your polling location on Election Day, you will have to vote using a paper provisional ballot.

4. **Voter ID**- No ID is required, with one exception: first-time voters who registered by mail and did not provide an accurate driver’s license number, non-driver ID number, the last four digits of a Social Security number, or acceptable identification at that time must present ID at the polling place on Election Day. Acceptable identification includes either a current and valid photo ID (e.g., New Jersey driver’s license, student or job ID card, store membership card, U.S. passport, military ID), or any current document with the voter’s name and address such as a bank statement, pay check, rent receipt, sample ballot, utility bill, government check, car registration, or non-photo driver’s license. If the voter cannot produce acceptable ID at the polls, he or she may vote by provisional ballot but must provide proper ID to the relevant county elections official by the close of business on the second day after the election. If possible, a first-time voter should go and get acceptable identification and NOT cast a provisional ballot.

5. **Accessibility**- New Jersey polling places should be accessible on Election Day. Every polling place should have equipment to accommodate voters with disabilities, including adjustable-height voting machines and audio kits for those who are visually impaired.

6. **Assistance at the polls**- Voters with disabilities or who cannot read or write may receive help from a person of their choosing, except the voter’s employer, the employer’s agent, or an officer or agent of the voter’s union. Two members of the county board of elections of opposite political affiliations may also provide assistance.

7. **If a voter has moved**- If a voter has moved within the same district, the voter may cast a regular ballot upon completing a written affirmation at the polling place. If a voter has moved to a different district within the same county, the voter may vote by provisional ballot in the district to which he or she has moved, upon completing a written affirmation at the polling place. If, on or before the 31st day before the election, a voter moved to a new county from another state or county and did not register to vote, he or she is ineligible to vote. However, if the voter moved to a new county from another county in New Jersey within 30 days of the election, he or she may be eligible to vote in the election district where the voter resided before moving.

8. **Polling place boundary**- New Jersey prohibits electioneering, distributing election-related materials, or otherwise trying to influence voters within 100 feet of the polling place.

If you have any questions or to report any problems, call 1-866-OUR-VOTE (1-866-687-8683).